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Zimbabwe climate change evidence

Temperature
•Mean annual temperature has slightly 

increased by approximately 0.6 °C 
since the beginning of the 20th 
century. 

•There has been an increase in the 
extreme warm ETCCDI indices (hot 
days, hot nights, hottest days) and a 
decrease in the extreme cold indices 
in recent decades.

•Over last 2 decades there was an 
increased probability of austral 
summer heat waves.

Precipitation
•Some evidence of slight decreases 
in total rainfall amounts coupled 
with increasing unpredictability in 
the timing and intensity of rainfall

•Significant droughts have been 
observed over last 15 years (e.g. in 
2001, 2007, 2008, 2015, 2016

Climate variability and change is a cross-cutting issue that can undermine 
development progress and increase risk and insecurity in developing 

countries
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CLIMATE CHANGE MATTERS 
FOR DEVELOPMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Climate change is impacting development in all sectors: Water: impacting the availability and quality of water that is needed for human health, sanitation, agricultural production and industry. Food Security: reducing crop production and the ability to get food to those who need it. Infrastructure: through losses due to extreme events. Global Health: by changing disease patterns. Biodiversity (and Community Resilience): changing ecosystems and habitats. Migration: causing migration as people respond to severe natural disasters.
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GOOD DEVELOPMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Climate change is getting increasing international attention as we begin to witness the impacts of climate change.The Paris Climate Agreement under the UNFCCC was a groundbreaking accomplishment, with all countries agreeing to address climate change mitigation and adaptation.The Agreement recognized the inseparable link between climate change and development and that addressing extreme poverty cannot be addressed without also addressing climate change.USAID is implementing climate risk management, or CRM, because climate-smart development is good development. Unfortunately climate impacts are already a reality. CRM makes our investments more sustainable and improves our development results.CRM is also becoming common practice in development work, and donors ranging from the World Bank to GIZ have put in place CRM procedures.



WHY 
INTEGRATE 
INTO 
PROGRAM 
CYCLE?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
USAID is integrating climate risk management across the program cycle. It is addressed at all levels: during strategy, project and activity design and implementation, as well as during monitoring and evaluation.



• October 1, 2015

– Country/Regional 
Strategies

USAID CRM REQUIREMENTS
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• October 1, 2016

– Projects and Activities

– Agency Policies and 
Strategies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Per the ADS, USAID began climate risk management of new strategies in October 2015, which built on an earlier requirement put in place in January 2012. As of October 2016, climate risk management is required for all new projects and activities across sectors, with a few exceptions. Climate Change must also be considered in agency policies and strategies.



WHAT IS CLIMATE RISK MANAGEMENT (CRM)?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, what is climate risk management?Our approach at USAID is to bring climate change information together with technical and regional experts. Those technical and regional experts are best placed to assess and address climate risk, as long as we are able to provide them with the information they need and help them understand and use that information. That is why strategy, project and activity design teams hold the main responsibility for CRM.



WHAT IS CLIMATE RISK MANAGEMENT (CRM)?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graphic provides an overview of the climate risk management process. First, we assess climate risks. Nothing more is required for low climate risks, whereas moderate or high climate risks must be addressed in some form. This may include integrating climate risk management measures into strategy, project or activity design or identifying next steps for future design or implementation. Some climate risks may also be accepted if the tradeoffs for addressing them are too high. Finally, this process is documented in Climate Change Annex for the strategy level and the relevant environmental compliance analysis (i.e., IEE) for the project and activity levels.



At each stage of the program cycle

Step 1:  Assess the risks

• Identify risks

• Evaluate as low, moderate or high

Step 2:  Address them by

• Integrating risk management 
measures

• Identify steps for future stages

• Accept risks

CRM IS ITERATIVE!

CRM should be “fit to purpose”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Climate risk management is iterative. At each stage of the program cycle, we assess climate risks and address them. We then adaptively manage as we implement.Note that climate risk management should be “fit for purpose.” That is, detailed enough to inform decision-making but not overly costly or burdensome.



CLIMATE RISK MANAGEMENT PROCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now let’s take a look at a short video that explains the climate risk management process. PLEASE UPLOAD VIDEO FROM https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/0B0UXeQpvGgkUSXFTQmRmVXlkSTQ



OVERVIEW OF CRM PROCESS DURING DESIGN

Conduct 
screening/ 

analysis
DocumentIncorporateReview

climate info

Assess Address

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As discussed in the video, assessing and addressing climate risks are the two primary parts of the climate risk management process.First you review the relevant climate information. The climate risk profile provides a summary of current and projected climate conditions for the country or region. Other information can include previous analyses or assessments. Next you conduct the screening.The screening findings should then be incorporated throughout in strategies, projects and activities where appropriate. For instance at the CDCS level, this might be in the Country Context, Opportunities and Challenges sections, as well as the Development Hypothesis and Results Framework.Finally, climate risks and how they are addressed should be document. (For CDCS-level screenings, climate change mitigation considerations should be documented.)



CLIMATE RISK SCREENING & MANAGEMENT TOOLS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the ways that you can conduct the climate risk screening is using USAID’s Climate Risk Screening and Management Tools. There is one for each strategy, project and activity design. These are the steps in the tool, which produce an output matrix that generates the required information for documentation. 



• Development Objective or Intermediate Result

• Risk rating of DO or IR (low, moderate, high), including

– Decision timeframe

– Adaptive capacity for DO or IR

• Integration into strategy (not required for low risk)

• Next steps (not required for low risk)

• Accepted risks

STRATEGY CLIMATE CHANGE ANNEX TABLE 
CLIMATE RISKS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Column 1: Development Objective or Intermediate Result: Improved health status Column 2: Risk rating of DO or IR: Moderate risk (largely disease specific). For vector-borne diseases, due to increasing temperature and shifting rainfall patterns, disease incidence rates may change (decrease or increase) and/or spread to new geographic areas. The consequences of flooding and droughts may also impact water and sanitation infrastructure. The capacity of the government and other institutions to anticipate and respond is weak. Populations with weakened immune systems may have reduced capacity to physically cope with impacts from changing climate conditions. Timeframe: 0-10 years..Column 3: Integration into strategy (not required for low risk): Promote linkages between Ministries of Environment and encourage incorporation of climate data into health programming and policies (p XX) .  Column 4: Next steps (not required for low risk): Further information related to how climate change is expected to impact malaria prevalence in the highlands will be sought prior to project design. The mission will continue to monitor the impact of changing temperature and precipitation patterns on the prevalence of malaria.Column 5: Accepted risks (not required for low risk): Due to the lead time of setting up programs, or efficiencies gained by stable programming, it may be difficult to consistently respond to unpredictable climate patterns.



• Sources of GHG emissions, climate change mitigation policies 
and plans

• Opportunities to reduce emissions

• Integration into strategy 

• Next steps

STRATEGY CLIMATE CHANGE ANNEX TABLE: 
GHG EMISSIONS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Row 1: What are the major sources of GHG emissions (e.g., personal cars, power plants, landfills, industry, agriculture sector, deforestation, etc.)? How has the distribution and composition of the GHG emissions profile changed over time historically and how is the profile expected to change in the future considering the major emitting sectors and/or sources? How are the sectors and sources that contribute to GHG emissions contributing to the growth and development of the economy and to meeting development objectives? What climate change mitigation or low emissions development plans, targets, commitments, and priorities has the government (national, state and local) articulated? Example: According to FAOSTAT (2015), the major sources of greenhouse gas emissions in the country are land use change and forestry (LUCF) sector, followed by the energy and agriculture sectors. The country’s Second National Communication (SNC) however lists the major sources for greenhouse gases as fuel combustion, agriculture, waste handling, and industrial purposes. LUCF emissions originate from forest land use changes and the burning of biomass. The SNC states that 70 percent of the population depends directly on forests for firewood, construction timber, food, and fodder. Energy as of 2012 is primarily supplied by biofuels and waste (66 percent), followed by coal, oil, and hydropower. The country’s emissions decreased by 10 percent from 1990 to 2011. Emissions from industrial processes decreased possibly due to a sharp decline in manufacturing and industrial activity. The decline in manufacturing and industry is linked to the country‘s economic and political crises. With the worsening electricity supply situation, firewood will continue to be the main source of energy with increased use in urban settlements. The importance of coal for electricity production could also increase as frequent droughts reduce the country‘s hydro- electric generation capacity. The government has prioritized the following actions as part of its intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC) under mitigation: Increasing hydro power in the energy mix Energy efficiency improvement Refurbishment and electrification of the rail systemEthanol blending Solar water heatersRow 2: Which of these sectors is USAID planning to program in? What opportunities exist to reduce emissions in those sectors? What opportunities exist to reduce emissions associated with USAID activities?USAID is not working in the broader energy, waste disposal, manufacturing, transport, and forestry sectors. Although USAID is not working directly in these sectors, it works in rural areas where firewood is one of the main natural resources used for energy. Under DO 1, USAID works to improve the resilience of communities. One way communities improve resilience is by improving management of natural resources like trees. Work on better management of these natural resources could to some extent reduce the use or improve the efficiency of firewood energy. In the agriculture sector, USAID will be promoting climate smart agricultural practices as a mitigation measure. Row 3: Does the strategy incorporate ways to reduce GHG? Reference the page number in the strategy. Note in particular if a Goal, the DO, or an IR or sub-IR specifically incorporates mitigation.The strategy focuses more on climate adaptation than mitigation. However, mitigation will include a focus on climate smart agricultural practices and improved natural resources management as part of DO 1. Row 4: What are the next steps at the PAD and/or mechanism levels to reduce greenhouse gases?Subsequent projects and any new designs in DO 1 will take into consideration results of the climate screening and ways in which natural resources management and agriculture activities can mitigate climate change. 
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PROJECT AND ACTIVITY LEVELS

• Screening at the strategy level sets the stage for further 
climate integration at the project or activity level, if 
indicated by the level of risk

• In many cases, more detailed analysis will be more 
appropriate as input into the project or activity design 
process



• Defined or anticipated project elements

• Climate risks

• Risk rating of climate risk

• How risks addressed at project level

• Risks addressed or further analysis to be conducted in activity 
design/implementation

• Opportunities to strengthen climate resilience

PROJECT TABLE— to be 
included in environmental compliance analysis (e.g. IEE)



• Defined or anticipated task/intervention

• Climate risks

• Risk rating of climate risk

• How risks addressed at activity level

• Opportunities to strengthen climate resilience

ACTIVITY TABLE— to be 
included in environmental compliance analysis (e.g. IEE)



Mandatory
References

FAQ

Integration 
Leads

Profiles & 
Factsheets

Tools

https://pages.usaid.gov/E3/GCC/climate-risk-management

https://pages.usaid.gov/E3/GCC/climate-risk-management


RESOURCES FOR CRM



COUNTRY-LEVEL CLIMATE RISK PROFILES & GHG 
EMISSIONS FACTSHEETS



CLIMATE RISK SCREENING AND 
MANAGEMENT TOOL



USING THE TOOL

Climate Risk ProfileTool

Climate Risk Management Table

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So you can use the tool together with climate information, such as the climate risk profile, to produce the required table.



CLIMATE RISK MANAGEMENT TABLE

Defined or 
Anticipated 
Project 
Elements

Climate Risks Risk Rating How Risks 
Addressed at 
Project Level

Risks Addressed or 
Further Analysis to be 
Conducted in Activity 
Design/ 
Implementation

Opportunities

Improving livestock 
productivity

Heat stress due to 
increasing 
temperatures

High Target support to 
more heat tolerant 
sheep/goats rather 
than cattle

Drought early 
warning 
systems (with 
DRR or S&T 
programs).

Conflict 
prevention with 
DG programs 
as water 
becomes more 
scarce.

Leverage the 
government’s 
increasing focus 
on climate 
change 
adaptation and 
agricultural 
extension.

Mortality from 
increasingly 
frequent/severe 
drought

High Improve fodder 
storage/banking strategies
Improve access to 
insurance

Loss of livestock due 
to sea level rise and 
storm surge

Low (upland focus 
areas)

NA NA

Document in 
IEE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the table that you are required to use to document your climate risk management results. If you use the tool, you will have a few additional columns, because the tool help walk you through some of the thinking. If you use the tool, you can just use the output table that the tool helps produce.Here are the main elements in the required table for project design. The strategy and activity level tools are very similar. In the first column, you insert the project elements—these might be your sub-Irs.Next, you articulate the climate risks. Note you want to state these as the potential impacts on your project success and link them to the climate stressors. The example we have here is “heat stress due to increasing temperatures.”Then you have the risk rating which might be low, moderate or high.Then you indicate how you are addressing the risk in the project.You can also indicate next steps—these might be more detailed actions to consider at the activity level or it might be further analysis you want to do before you move forward with activity design, if, for example, you find you need more climate information than is in the climate risk profile.Finally, you indicate opportunities. These are not ways to address climate risk (you have those in the 4th column). These might be synergies between different development goals, opportunities to build on new policies, etc.You document this table in the environmental compliance analysis, such as the IEE.



Policy Integrated into Policy 
(as appropriate)

R/CDCS Climate Change 
Annex

Project Environmental 
Compliance Analysis

Activity Environmental 
Compliance Analysis

DOCUMENTATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In fact, in both the case of projects and activities, the documentation is in the environmental compliance analysis.For R/CDCS, you document in the climate change annex.For agency policies and strategies, climate considerations should be incorporated as appropriate into the document itself. If relatively minor effects are identified, they should be briefly summarized in the relevant section of the policy document. In cases where significant climate change impacts are expected or there are significant opportunities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, climate change considerations must be integrated throughout the policy document and guidance provided on how USAID work in that sector will address climate change. 



• Climate change is already impacting development and will increase over 
time

• By considering climate vulnerabilities and opportunities as part of planning 
and design, USAID can increase the effectiveness of its investments

Photo credit: USAID

ENHANCE SUSTAINABILITY AND IMPACT 
OF INVESTMENTS
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